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AD~RESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

FTU Hosts BOR Meeting
By Dana Eagles

~ ...

The Board of Regents of the
State University System meeting
at FTU's Village Center Monday
threw out further consideration
of a proposal by the panel's
finance committee to eliminate
the lower divisions at FTU and
the University of South Florida at
Tampa as a cost-cutting
measure.
The decision came on a wave of
widespread criticism from
de nts, parents, community ·
..,, e rs ," educators,
and
politicians both from within the
two universities and around the
state.
The capacity crowds and
demonstrations to protest the
proposed action predicted by
some student leaders never
materialized , as skepticism
increased over whether the action was actually being seriously
considered by the Regents or was
merely a "power play" to make

suggested tuition hikes of fifty
cents per hour seem mild by
comparis_or:.
There were cases , however, of
heckling among members of the
audience, composed ·mostly of
FTU students , · in response to
Chancellor Robert Mautz's claim
that a mathematical average for
the size of lower division classes
was about thirty and to the plan
that seventy-three percent of
reserve funds used to subsidize
the faltering 1974-75 SUS budget
be granted to the University of
Florida.
Regent ~ack McGriff drew
applause, however, from his
attack of the lower division
cutback, claiming that the
elimination · of freshmen and
sophomore classes at the two
· universities would merely
redistribute the students and
place them into community
colleges instead. Said McGriff, "I
can'-t see any savings to the
taxpayer."

BOR Chairman Marshall
Criser brought the crowd to order
several times during the
meeting, accepting the vested
interest of those attending, but
urging patience in order to "get
all the facts " . ·
Criser opened the session
calling the financial issue "not a
one-faceted problem but a manyfaceted problem" and said the
Regents were not to determine
' 'panaceas, but solutions for the
times."
.
He then asked if the bright
television lighting stationed _,t
both sides of the assembly room
could be turned off in the interest
of saving utility dollars for the
university. There was no
response from the cameramen.
The board approved the plan to
reduce spending · for this fiscal
year to an adjusted level of 2.6
percent, after a poll of several
university presidents requested
by Regent Chester Ferguson,
including FTU President Charles
Millican.

. . . . . . . . . .~......11111.lllllllllOT

Millican , who a week before
was "assured" that necessary
reductions could be effected
through normal personnel attri ti on , regular admission
procedures, a . moratorium on
merit increases for employees
but with no wage or salary
reductions , reported to the board
that FTU could comply with the
proposal.

quality of education available
with growing eprollments and
decreasing budge ts, felt the
elimination of the lower divisions
was a considerable alternative
citing three ways of meeting th~
crisis as increasing other income,
increasing productivity , and
reducing the number of students
within the system.

Other administrators sampled,
however,
cited . hard~hips in
meeting the economic demands.
The Board requested a $392.4
million appropriation for 1975-76.
Governor Reubin Askew asked
all state agencies to reduce
budget requests to the 1974-75
level which would mean a budget
of $328 million for the SUS.

In other actions, th~ BOR lifted
the ban on admissions of freshmen statewide, and approved
hikes in University of Florida
housing fees and an agreement
for distribution of patent
proceeds on a device invented by
three
FTU
Engineering
professors.

In addition, Mautz reported,
State Education Commissioner
Ralph Turlington advised the
SUS to make a further cut of ten
million dollars from the 1974-75
budget in plannii:ig for the coming
fiscal year. The board approved a
priority list slicing $78 million
from next year's projected
requ·est.

- Relief was expressed on the
FTU campus as the proposed
action was defeated. The
recommendation had drawn fire
from many sources , among them
ninth district Congressman Lou
Frey, who called it " ill-advised,
ill-conceived, and unfair .... "

The question was c{llled to vote
on elimination of the lower
division question as a viable
proposal after only one speaker
commented.
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The vote was five for and two
against, with Regents Harris and
Kippler voting to keep the
measure intact as a proposal.
· Harris, concerned with the

None of the recommendations
proved popular in the two-and a
half week debate that followed
their release.

One regent Monday, however,
said that from the start they were
· "highly tentative" and had
become "widely misinterpreted"
by the public.

Plan Possil51:-:tanoelled

After six years of operation,
John Williams, Director of Administrative Services, this week
revealed his intention to cancel
the Fee Management food ·contract with Missison, Inc. at the
close of the spring quarter this
year . .
Williams cited several factors
which prompted the decision.
"We are mainly dissatisfied with
the type of contract more than
anything else. Basically, it's a
cost-plus contract. The contractor bills us for their expenses
of operation, then adds the
management fee which is
currently costing us more than
$20,000 per year."
A fee management type contract provides little incentive for
a company to operate efficiently
since , in effect, FTU is paying the
... ls while guaranteeing con. ~ctor profits . This is readily
~· evident to the University, which
has suffered operating losses for
the past several years.
According to Williams, a new
nrofit-loss type contract will be
bid sometime in March or early
April, with the selected contractor commencing operation at
the beginning of the summer
quarter.
The new contract will specify
that the contractor will assume
all risks of operating on either a
profit or loss ba."is
"Under this
system , the
University need no longer run the
risk of losses. Instead, the contractor will be forced to provide
an efficiently run. quality food
service. if he plans to make a
profit," Williams said.
"He will have to merchandise
his program and offer a variety

of specials to~ a much greater
extent than is currently being
done. I think that overall , the
FTU food service will improve
greatly as a result of the chpnge,
benefiting not only the resident
students, but
the entire
University community."
Williams indicated that apparently there are several
companies interested in bidding
on the FTU operation. He also
pointed out that until the formal
bid opening, many of these
companies would be conducting
surveys and talking to various
students and University officials.
Sharon Esposi to, President of
the Residence Hall Association ,
whose organization has been
spearheading an effort to improve food service since
December of 1973 explained that
the change was "not something
that happened overnight," adding that it was the "final
culmination of trying to fix what
WC had ."
The RHA will have a hand in
looking
at
the
various

specifications contained in the
new contract and Esposito agrees
with Williams that the present
contract provides little incentive
to sell.
Esposito enumerated major
problems with the food service.
"Outrageous" prices charged for
"ground meat, hamburger, and
chicken," when the service
allegedly promised a variety of
main courses contributed to the
patrons' discontent.
Efforts have been made
recently, Esposito notes, but are
examples . of what she terms
"trying too .late," indicating
much of the "wonderful promised
progress" never materialized .
The H.HA wilJ apparently push
for service on weekends, and
during the summer quarters :
Among the proposals, include a
ten-meal plan, which would buy
the student any ten meals during
the week . a fifteen-meal plan,
and a 20-meal plan , offering a
brunch on Sunday.

Terri Hinton, newly crowned Homecoming Queen, is
congratulated by Gary Anderson, Homecoming co-·
ordinator. Terri's escort is ATO President Jeff Davis.
(Photo bv Geeslin).

·VA Offers lncre.a sed Assistance
Ry John Bridges

Some 1,948 FTU students are
now
receiving
increased
educational assistance through
the FTU office of Veterans' Affairs.
Ken Kennedy, of the FTU office. said that the total figure of
FTU students was based on all
types of VA assistance available.
Last December. rate increases
went into effect, retroactive to
September I, 1974. The increases
boosted rates, for Chapter 34 and
:35 eligibles enrolled in pursuit of ·

a degree, up '1.'2.7 per cent.
Rates for other forms of VA
training were increased 18.2· per
c'ent.
According to Kennedy. other
important aspects of the increases
affected
tutorial
assistance. educational loans and
refresher training.
Under the nev/ rates, tutorial
benefits have inc~eased from $50
to ·$60, the overal1 maximum
from $450 to $720 . Tutorial

I

assistance is specifically identified as a service to be provided
as needed to Chapter 31 veterans.

to 9 months of additional benefits
for use in pursuing an undergraduate degree.

Educational loans are now
available to those pursuing a
degree. who have been unable to
secure sufficient loans through
other Federal loan programs.
The VA will make direct loans up
to a maximum of $600 per
academic year.

Veterans may be provided up
to 6 months of educational
assistance for refresher training
to update their skills and bring
them
abreast of
recent
technological advances.

Veterans discharged after.
January, 1955, with 36 months of
entitlement may be provided up

Educational benefits for all VA
eligibles, have been increased in
length from 36 to 45 months in
addition to the increased rates.

_.,,
l';t~t· ~ -
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EUROPE
BOUND
IN ·1s?
wouldn't you rather come with us?

DELTA TAU DELTA

Delta Tau would like to thank
Delt Brother Gary Anderson and
all of his hard working assistants
for
making
last
week's
Homecoming such a great success.
·Everyone hopes it becomes. a
strong annual event worthy of our
strong basketball team
CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations are also in
order for Mike Walters, who led
Delta Tau to victory in the Mr.
Legs contest.
This week marked the installment of new Delt officers and
the arrival of Keith Stiener, a
Field Counselor from their
national.
TYES
Homecoming brought with it
many honors for Tyes. Three
sisters, Angi Rager, Linda Stout
and Liz Weeks were candidates in
the Basketball Sweetheart
competition.
Tyes were proud to have
received both the Outstanding
Organization Award and the Best
Spirit Award for Homecoming
Week.
Upcoming events for Tyes
include the selling of singing
Valentines, a visit to the Medic
Home and a Mother-Daughter
Tea .
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

TKE would like to congratulate
Mike Douglas and Dave Miller
for entering the brotherhood of
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

This
week
TKE
was
represented by Joe Gicobbee,
Jay Ferguson, Jim Nickson and
Tom
Harrington
in
the
Homecoming skit. TKE also
presented a float which was
assembled with the help of every
brother.
The Homecoming game had
TKE in force to see the most
exciting game of the century .
Unfortum1tely, all the fraternity
had hoarse voices after the game.
This weekend is TKE Culture
Week.
Last week TKE raised $350 in a
car wash for the Housing Fund.
SIGMACHI .

The Sigs welcome the visit of
Assistant Executive Secretary
Roger Bingham to the Eta Pi
Chapter, on February 13-15.
February 4 and 11, the
fraternity will be s~lling tic!rnts
to the Valentine Day celebration
at Disney World in the Village
Center. The profits received will
go into the Fr.aternity Row
Housing Fund.
·
Welcome to new pledges Tony
Elwell, Tyler Hayes, Rich
Vasmir, Sandy Levine and Rob
Startzman .
Last week in sports, SX I held
up its perfect record in wins over
PKA, 65-26, and DTD, 72-31. SX II
had only one game last week,
which they lost to the Individuals,
45-21.

Remember - only four more
weeks- 'til the Bathtub Regatta,
March 8 at Lake Fairview .

Le st year over 200,000 s tudents sunune red i n Europe. A1'! the
travelwise flew on c harters because it costs sbout RALF !
This yesr a l - 6 week ticket to London is $512 . ; 2 - 3
' weeker $597. for over six weeks from New York. (That 1 s
what the airlines say now. Last year there were two
unforcas t increaoes I)

I.F .C.

New officers for . IFC electec
recently are Dave McKissial
(LXA) President and Jirr
Thomas (PKA) Vice-President
President McKissick urge
each chapter to nominat·
brothers for various IFC Com
mittees.
The
Secretary
Treasurer office is still vacant
Any Fraternity member . whi
feels h~ is qualified for th•
position, contact Dave or Jim, otheir respective IFC member.
. Greek Week plans have no
been formalized as yet. Thi
Central Committee for Gree!
Week needs people who hav•
ideas or suggestions.
IFC Rush Committee ha
weekly meetings on Friday, froni
2-3 p.m. Kerry Hobbs CATO) is
the chairrpan of the Rush
Committee; attendance is
mandatory.
Winter quarter dues are
payable by Tuesday , February

Not only do you fly with us at half, but you can just about
have your choice of dates for 4,5 , 6,7,8,9,10 week duration
during the summer . And all you have to do to qualify is
reserve your s eat now b:; sending $100. deposit, plus $10 ·
registration fee . Under recently new U.S. Government regulations we must submit ell flight participants names and
full payment sixty days before each flight. If you take
the June 21 - August 19 flight to London for example,
deposit reserves your seat and April 15 you send the $199.
balance . Just one price for all flights whether you pick ,
a weekend departure ($15. extra on the regula:o: fare airlines
or peak season surcharge date ,
So send for our complete schedule, or to be sure of your
reservation now, ma i l your deposit: for one of our 3 to 5
weekly departures from June through September. Just
specify the week you went to travel and for how long.
You will rece i ve your exac t d a te confirmation and receipt by
by return mail. All our f lights are via fully certifica ted
U.S. Government standards jet and all first class serv i ce.
From London there are many student flight to all p a rts
of the Continent, frequent de pa rtures and many a t 'l./3
o ff t he regular f a ce.

REPUBLIC AIR SYSTEMS
INTERNATIONAL
663 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022
800-2:~:~-5:1!m

Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in air travel today

11.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

The Beta Eta chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha is proud to
announce the initiation of its new
brothers to bring the total
initiates here at FTU to 124.
The Elections were held two
weeks ago, with brother Dave
Hudick winning as new High
Alpha~

The chapter is also happy to
announce the celebration of
Lambda Chi's Alpha 's Founders'
Day . The brothers are all going to
New Smyrna Beach to spend the
weekend , with festivities in-

TOLL FREE

\

.

.

eluding a banquet.
Lambda Chi invited FTU's first
All-American, Winston DuBose,
to attend the banquet.
They would like to thank Zeta
Tau Alpha for one fun night by
help building their float for the
Homecoming Parade last Friday
morning_
Lambda Chi would also like to
announce their third annual
basketball marathon, which will
be taJii_ng place February 15-16,
with9J proceeds going to the

Boys Club of America . This will
be over 24 straight hours of
·
basketball.
Three trophies will be given to
the teams for: the male team
scoring the most points, the
female team scoring the most
points, and the coed team scorin£'"
the most points. The entrance ft:~
per team is twelve dollars.
If interested, contact
Halpin at 275-4314 .

Mike

Super So,und at Super Prices

SYSTEM

FOUR
STOP THE RECORD & TAPE
RUN-AROUND

Whatever your taste in music ,. we have the most complete selection of records and tapes at the right price . "Chances are " , if it's
been recorded it's at Wide World of Music .

CHOOSE
FROM
ROCK• FOLK •JAZZ•
CLASSICAL• COUNTRY•
POP • OPERA • MOVl.j.5 •
SPOKEN WORD• BLUES •
ETC.
• EXCEPT SPECIAL PRICE
SETS & IMPORTS

LABEL•ARTIST
CATEGORY

EVERY*

PRE-RECORDED TAPES

LP RECORDS
LIST 4.98

LIST 5.98

And you can hear this
system. or 14 others completely
set up in our wall of sound.

LIST 6.95

LIST 6.95

LIST 7.95

LIST 8.95

301 J61 421 401 541 521

· YOU MUST PRESENT THIS AD TO RECEIVE THESE PRICES

Three Great Hits on @MCA R5CORDS

Garrard

System Four features_ the Sansui # 441 AM I FM stereo
receiver with very sensitive front-end for superb FM
reproduction. To hear your FM stereo, a pair of TREND
# 1 speakers. complete three way systems provide the
sound. And to 'play your records, a Garrard #42M
automatic turntable complete
with
base
and
magnetic
cartridge .

$359 95

If purchased separately .
Before you buy a Fender. Gibson.
or Guild Guitar; come in and see
us . Your visit will convince you
why to buy your Guitar at Wide
World of Music.

Does
your record player skip or repeat?
Does it sound scratchy? Maybe it's
your needle . We carry diamond
replacement needles for any record
players at SUBSTANTIAL SAV-

REPLACEMENT NEEDLES

INGS
10N JOHN SALE
El
391

PHOEBE SNOW SALE

3"
3SALE
91
ALSO AVAILABLE ON 8 TRACK & CASSETTE

USI 6911

. LIST 69a

FROM OUR STE

-

- - -....-r:xaxerl • Slan"to n- • Sh ure • BA S F Cerw 1n Vega •
Philips • Su perex • Tec hnics P1c k ~r m g • Jensen •

Pioneer • M arantz • Bose • Tea c • Dual • BS R Harma n
Ka rdo n • lnf1nit • Ga rrard • San su1 • Panasonic • Son
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Astrology Classes To Begi.1
R ic ha rd Stewart Bell, an
Or lando-based astrologer ,
studies the phenomenon as a
science .
As a teacher, writer and lecturer on the subject in which he
has immersed himself for the
past seven years, Bell next week
begins a series of classes in
Orlando to clear away the myths
and mysticism concerning
astrology and present the facts to
the interested public. The facts,
says Bell, speak for themselves.
Bell's
column,
"Dear
Astrologer," begins this week in
the FuTUre.
In the past decade, scientific
research
has
supported
astrology, an ancient science that
has been used as a tool for
forecasting the f utlrre and uners ta ndin g
human
temeraments. Since the dawn of
man, a belief that the sun, moon,
and planets affect man is no
longer unscientific.
European studies have shown
that the planets in our solar
system are liked to genetics and
an individual's future career. To
think that planets affect our
personal lives is no longer in the
realm of belief, says the young
astrologer - research has proven
it.
'
The popular astrology columns
in newspapers around the world
plus the renaissance in astrology
has made the study fashionable.
In intellectual circles in Europe
and the U.S., ;astrology is a
popular subject for conversation.
uwh~your sign?" is perhaps
the most ofteri heard question at
many parties. Everyone knows
what sign of the Zodiac they
belong to and in addition to
knowing their ''sun sign," many
know their "moon sign" and
"""ascenaii'i"g sign."
Astrology was used by Carl
Yung, a Sw.iss psycho-analyst
who contributed the terms "introvert" and "extrovert" to o~
modern vocabularies.
In his practice, it wa~ ::tandard
procedure to find the horoscope
of the client to pinpoint
physiological
complexes and
then to apply the psycho-analytic
technique to resolve the conflicts
explained by the horosconP.
Comparison of horoscopes
shows how people will get along
together, says Bell and the wise
couple who have marriage plans
would make a sound move in
having · their
respective
horoscopes compared to see their
cndurability and long-range
compatability.
·
Bell, whose wife graduated
from FTU, notes that forcasting
the future is another use of
astrology, perhaps the most
popular, but that astrology has
tremendous value to psychology
and bio-physics.
In the · past decade, scfen tific
research has revealed tna t the
heavenly bodies have some
bearing on life here on earth.
European statistical studies have
1inked the planets to genetics and
career selection.
Dr. - Frank Brown of Northwestern
University
has iscovered that plants and
animals seem to be controlJed by
c xternal
forces
termed
"ex~enous forces" - rhythms
from 1he sun and moon.
Studies at the University of
Miami have shown that during
certain planetary configurations,
admissions to hospitals increase
and that mass human excitability
is accentuated, resulting in
higher crime rates and abnormal
behavior.
Dr . J . Edson Andrews of
Tallahassee states that more
post-q>erative bleeding occurs
from the new moon to the third
quarter. The Record Corporation
of America (RCA l studies
planetary configurations to
p red ic t severe electro-ma gne tic
storms.

Th is evidence and more has
been compiled by Rich.1rd RPll

who plans to use it in what he
hopes will be a successful series
of class sessions to try to conv ince a sometimes skeptical
public that astrology is for real.

format along with the regular
forecast.
The class which begins
February 13, is ·now open for
registration by contacting Larry
Werts at 851-2837.

More horizons are opening for
the astrologer, including national
syndication of his column,
beginning in March. The column,
which has been published by the
Tico Times, a Costa Rica
English-language newspaper, is
unique in its league in that it
features a question and answer

COLONIAL PLAZA &
CONWAY CENTER

Contemporary. Clothes

**

& The

A<l_,""'IJ CoJrc1

for

**

~ontemporary Women

The U.S. Department of Health
Education, and Welfare. ~·
A PYtlloc: Setvceolfl'5Newsi I

l_fegular Stock ON SALE
for inventory Reduction

•

BAZAAR
FASH16t~f5QUA~E & ALTAMONTE MALL ONLY

ENTIRE STOCK
20 - 50% ·Off

SALE STARTS MONDAY
AT 10 A.M.
••

~~

-

-

-

All Merchandise Reduced At Least 20 %
· ALL REGULAR iN-STOCK MERCHANDISE
· GIFT AND DECORATOR ITEMS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPT~D

ALL SALES FINAL ·

·SHOP EARLY
· QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED ON SOME .ITEMS

Alta~onte

.

.-

- -- --

---

& Fashion Square Store ·O nly

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
GLASSWARE ·CUSHIONS ·CANDLES ·CANDLE HOLDERS ·WOOD CARVINGS
·RATTAN .FURNITURE ·WICKER FURNITURE· ·BRASS ·ASH TRAYS ·BEADCURTINS·
·CARVED ONYX ·SERVING TRAYS ·BEER MUGS· ·COFFEE MUGS ·ORIENTAL BOWLS
·KNIVES· ·FISH NET ·MATCHES ·BEDSPREADS ·POSTERS· ·UNUSUAL KITCHEN ITEMS
·WALL DECOR· ·CERAMIC. ELEPHANT TABLES ·PAINTED PORCELAIN· ·PLACEMATS
·CRYSTAL ·BASKETS· ·SWORDS ·CHESS SETS ·PLANTERS ·SHESHAM · :WOOD
·MUCH, .MUCH MORE ·SHOP EARLY ·
·JEWELRY ·DRIED FLOWERS ·INCENSE ·BURNERS·

FASHJON SQUARE & ALTAMONTE MALL ONLY

896-2177 or 834-9299

~~BAZAAR

IN THE WINTER PARK MALL
PH. 644-2491
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10:00 to
9 :00
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EDITO.RIAL
H~

Dana Eagles

llindsi~ht.is always 20-20, but
one cannot wonder if the public
did not overreact to the fateful
proposal of the Board of Regents
to abort the continued growth of
FTll by removing half its
nll'mbers, and when the news
leaked, it had some pa:;sibly wellnwa n ing regents scurrying
under their conference table for
cover.
There are still unanswered questions, such as
whether or not anyone in high
places took the notion seriously in
the first place. Without that
knowledge, however, the community retaliated as if the idea
itself was a death certificate for
FTU's lower division, and the
defense was in Battle of Britainlike proportions. The Regents'
secretary stated he had never
seen such a reaction in his entire
~areer;
Marshall Criser's
''solutions for the times" went
wanting for a place on the
calendar.

But the qismaying thing about
Monday's fiasco · was not the
propa:;al itself, albeit an illconceived and superficial answer, not the Regents themselves, although their comments
and actions were at least
politically unwise, if not
managerially j-nept, but the
underlying refusal by th0se who
. should have been concerned
rather than volatile about conditions that prompted the
recommendations to accept the
grave financial realities · "Of

running a system of state
universities with inflation
recession, an economy-motivated
funding system, and budget cut
far below the figure that existed
before things really got bad.

a

Just as disconcerting is the
attitude projected by some that
the state owes the average citizen
a higher education by virtue of
his citizenship, while the tuition
paid by the consumer is an
almost mmiscule portion of the
total expense. In brief, the public
university student is not in the
greatest bargaining position to
demand anything except what is
~uaranteed to him by law, and
should place some respect in
executive body that is underwriting his future.
As other administrators were
making arrogant complaints and
demands about .the dHficulties
imposed, FTU's President
Millican told the board he would
do his best to work under the
conditions and somehow we
would make it through. He was
not about to waste· time wishing
the problems were not there.
Of course there will be hardships. There is much to do and
very little money. But we are
convinced that the 1BOR is interested in the overall picture of
making it through the lo.w
revenue period, . though they are
v_ulnerable ~ error. If you're
tire~ of hearing about biting the
bullet, try this one: don't bite .the
hand that feeds.

Milli Can's ·Letter
To: The University Community
Now that the question of
eliminating freshmen and
sq:>homores at FTU and USF has
·o een la id to rest by the vote of the
Florida Board of Regents
yesterday, I want to expres~ my
a ppre cia ti on to the entire FTU
faculty, staff, and students for
the excellent cooperation in

working together to resolve this
problem and for the fine way in
which everyone conducted
themselves at the meeting.
As one of you so aptly stated in
a communication to me last
week, now the faculty can get
back to the business of teaching
and the students to the matter of
learning!
Charles N. Millican
President

p·s sT! HEY KID. WANNA SUV THE ANSWER TO NUMBER TE.N 1

Anyone who .at.tended the BOR
meeting Monda·y should be aware
of the rotten economic situation
the state _of Florida is -in right
now . .If . you aren't aware of the
way things are,· you will find out
soon enough ." The Board .decided
(in addition -~ . killing that stupid
freshman-sophomore thing) .to
cut $6.3 million· from the . state
university · systems budget for
this year. Plus, they have a list of
cuts for next year totaling $78.
million. And all because the state
is suffering from poor economic
health. But then, so is the entire
country and most other industrial
nations throughout the world.
Times are rough all ova-.
All w~ can do, I suppa:;e, is attempt to make the best of adversity. But how do we make the
best of inflation and recession?
Easy! We organize the 1975
Economic' Downturn Olympics.
Here is the way it would go .. .
The opening ceremony begin~
with the parade of unemployed.
This lasts for two weeks. Then a
runner. be~ring a flaming "Wall

Street JoumaP' runs ·from the
. New York Stock Excha~e to the
main offices of Chrysler Corpora ti on where he ignites a huge
pile of common st<>ck. · ·
·Then th,e games begin. The-first
con test - ~ the · price hike dash.
Ea ch c oinpetitor js given a p~uod
of sugar. At the.sourido f the gun
they dash for a cash register 100
yards jway. The conte·stant. who
mak~t to the registerbefore the
price of the sugar goes up is the
winner, Typically everyone loses,
however.
Next in the games is the job
lead relay. Each starting team
member in this contest is given a
lead and an application to a job
opening. At the sound of the gun

the:v must race to ·where the
second team members are
tioned and pass the lead and
application along. 1'he first team
to arrive at the employm'e nt
agency get. the jobs.
·
The following days are filled
with such exciting games as
ma ra 1h on bullet biting and the
ever popular cross country belt .
tightening.
Then, on the final day of the
Olympics, the great stock market
crash is heralded by executive
ledge leaping for form and
dstance.
Now, who says an economic
crisis can't be fun?

Delta Tau Delta's Homecoming candidate,
Baker, highlights their float in last
. Homecoming Parade. <Photo by Geeslin).
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Campu_s Glance
GLAMOUR MAGAZINE

The deadline for submitting
applications
for
Glamour
Ma gazine'a 1975 Top Ten College
Contest is Feb. 15. Applications
and information are available in
the office of the Dean of Women.
PEGASUS PILOTS CLUB

The Pegasus Pilots
conducting a "Fly-in"
They
be flying to
- ville Center, leaving
Airport at 9 a.m.

will

Club is
Sunday.
JacksonHerndon

ADVANCED DEGREE PROGRAM

A master's degree combining
studies in mathematics, statistics
and computer science is being
ered by FTU, part of the
tinuing expansion of advanced degree programs.
The M.S. in mathematical
-.. scie nee is designed ·specifically
for professionals wishing broad
tra~ing in the t-echniques of the
science.
Emphasis is on theory and
rnethods which have broad
practical applications in ind us try , government, busfness
and education.
Admission to the program is
granted on the basis of undergraduate grades, score on the
Graduate Record Examination,
letters of reference and related .
experience.
Further information may be
obtained by cuntacting the
Graduate Committee, Department of Mathematical S<'iPnces.

NOTICE
Th<' fines for -these violations

MARATHON ART

A comprehensive exhibition
this month at the Montgomery
Museum of Fine Arts, titled
Marathon Art, focuses national
attention on the art and innovative concepts of FTU faculty
artis ~ Steve Lotz, Johann
Eyfells, and Walter Gaudnek.
In cast stone, bronze and inflatable rubber sculpture, as well
as enormous paintings and
drawings,
the
exhibition
documents the achievements of
these three artists who originated
the idea of applying the marathon
format to the production of
contemporary works of art in
public events.
Mara th on art has recently been
recognized by a nationally
broadcast
documentary
featuring · the FTU artists'
"Space Cathedral" and by their
participation as the only
American
University
art
department represented at the
1'!12 Olympics in Munich.

NAACP

Willie Williams , president of
the Orange County chapter of the
NAACP, recently spoke to Dr . Ed
Wy coff's Leadership Through
Oral Communications class.
Williams explained how he
communicates his messages, and
uses public relations to further
his cause .

arc·;

DECAL

PARKING

$:!.1111

$1.00

s:uto

$:!.IHI

s:u111

1 $.i.oo

If paid within

Subscribing members will not
be eligible for positions on the
Boa rd of Directors.
Any individual student or
citizen in Florida may join the·
lobby as a supporting member, at
a set rate of ten dollars annually.
The FTU Student Senate has
appropriated eight hurxlred and
eighty dollars for FTU to become
a sponsoring member of the
lobby, ac~ording to Potts .

The purpose of the organization
The Florida Student Lobby
. Boa rd of Directors will consist of ·
will be to promote or discourage
legislation in the best interest of .. · ten persons elected annually
from the sponsoring members.
Florida students , to provide the
SG presidents or their
Florida Legislature with vital
d esig na tes will be eligible to
information concerning the needs
serve as a director .
<)f students and to benefit the
state education system · as a
whole through lobbying efforts in
An· office will be established in
the state legislature.
Tallahassee for the three months
during the legislative session,
"Student lobbies in other states ·
have been very successful,' Potts ·
said.
"The Florida Student Lobby, which has been in the working for
nine months, will hopefully be in
operatian by early March for the
state legislative session in
April. '
There are nine state univerities, and numerous junior
colleges, private colleges and
._. institutions located throughout
the state. Membership in the
lobby will encompass three
forms .
Any institution of higher
education in Florida may become
a sponsoring member and will be
l' Lig ib Jc for a position on .the

Board of Directors .
.
Sponsoring members will be
required to remit the equivalent
often c:ents per student annually.
according
to
their
fall
c nrollm ent.
A subscribing membership will
be open to any school or other
organization of students, and
they will pay a set rate of five
hundred dollars annually.

working days

If paid within fi ·working days
If paid within 7 working days
After seven cfays this citation is transferred to the Municipal Court,
of Orlando. and the fine schedule shown on the face of the citation
bC'tOm<'s valid.
·
·
by

"Ballet': . .as delicate
as you. . .as exciting
as the moment.

Main proposals for action for
the newly-created board include
the establishment of the Florida
Student Lobby, establishment of
a
state headquarters
in
Tallahassee and a state center
for student journalism.

Officially knOwn as the State
Council of Student Governments
of Florida, the organization was
formed
January
21
in
Tallahassee, chaired by Robert
Michael Jordan , with Jan
Pietrzyk as executive director.

I

by Orange
Blossom, is one of
the most unique dip·
mond rings ever
made. Tne exquisite
swirls of 1Bk gold
reach out to embrace
the beautiful spark·
ling Orangt Blossom
diamond.
·

educational training and participation in student government
and the economic and industrial
development of the state through
college and business cooperation.

A council of university and
college student governments has
been created, citing as its purpose "to strengthen student
government and preserve its role
in the governmental system in
the state of Florida and forceful
expression of the views of student
government.

f fi;;llft'' J!!l~.).)f'//I
"Ballet'~

SG Council Created

Swalstead
--

.

-

Jewelers

Jordan stated , "This council
will be a Florida first in terms of
equaling the Florida state
legislature in independence and
effectiveness on the student
government level. "

The council lists as its major
goals · the
promotion
of

CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
C.N.A. .BLDG .
ORLANDO

r·········..····--··~··············~····.."

Student Lobby Formulating
The organization of a Florida
Student Lobby is now in the
"formative stages," according to
Student Government CSG)
president Hunter Potts.
"Even though students have
been very unorganized in ' loobying efforts, we still have been
fairly successful. We could be so
much more effective if ~n
organized lobby was put
t.og_~ther ," said Potts.

:~

with full-time positions of
managing director, assistant
director and clerk-secretary iri
operation .
" These employees will act as
the coordinating backlx>ne of the
lobby," Potts said .
''They will collect and prepare
in formation to send to SG
presidents of member schools.

iT
1 7le .&t11U ~I
.~
I
I

Prl'gnanc)· Tests
Pap Smears
Birth Control
('ouns.-ling
Abortions

•
•

I
•

lill!I f-:., Colonial Dr. Orlando. l'"la. :12Ho:1
Koo-1:12-11 u;o
:105-898-0921

• .

'.!I .hrs. a Day

Toll Frt>e

I

i
8

•
•

I

!...............................~···········"
TOP 50 LPs & TAPES

" We're now seeking applicants
for the various positions," Potts
c:ontinued. Any interested person
who feels qualified for one of the
positions is urged to come by the
SG office for further information.
"The student lobby can be a
tremendous asset to the student
body, with direct and indirect
benefits with regard to such
things as Board of Regents' efforts, tuition, changes, and
available monies for loans and
grants ," Potts concluded.

AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & TAPE STORES"

•COLONIAL PLAZA-ADJ. J-M . . . . . . . . ORLANDO
•WINTER PARK MALL . . . . . . . .. W1NTER PARK
• ALTAMONTE MALL-ADJ. J·M . . . . . ALTAMONTE

"Get on the WAGON
With Us!.!
YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT HAYSTACK!

"we only LOOK expensive!!
. 2 pools

.2 tennis courts
.3 club houses

. saunas
.volleyball- court
.basketball court

..... NOW! A FULL-TIME SOCIAL DIRECTOR!

One Bedroom
·Rent ••• 72. 50

·ea. (per month)

Two Bedroom
Rent ••• 87. 50 ea.

Cper month)

Based Upon Double Occupancy

l\\gl' ti -
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Tickets For· The

Citrus ·.
Open
· Two Final ·Rounds ·
. March 8 & 9
I

.

.

""' \

. . ·\$3.50
.

!
~

.

1

Student GOV-T Offices VC 205

\a

..

.

• .• -

-

.

BUS TRANSPORTATION TO TAMPA
·- . FTU vs. USF
_.
.
.
MONDAY
FEBRUARY
17
·
.
·
...
·
·.
,.I
__ :_
- - -- -··
.
PLEAS·E SIGN UP 1.N VC 205 BY THURSDAY,
·
· FEBRUARY
•

•

I

-

.

•

I

-~

o

'

•

(a 1
., .....,,

~-

I

-·c·
I
.£
.
·
·d.
~==:== , ass1 1e s:::=
I
I
w
I

iiELP

ANTED

FOR RENT

Professional typing done at
home - reasonable rates. Call ·
anytime for Sue Fisher at 645 -'
4357 .
Classes
in
psychic
Development .
For
information cal.I Rev. Finzer at
267-5798.
.

LOST & FOUND
Lost FTU class ring '76. Gold
with Lambda Chi Alpha inset .
in the stone. If found, call
Perry Colemen at 275-4554 or
275-4365. Initials PJC inside
ring .: REWA~D OFFERED.
WANTED

·~t~ , .

Lady desires smail quaint
house, with screened porch
(and fenced rear yard).
Would like a quiet, but not
remote location. Reasonable
rental is a prerequisite as is a
May l availability date.
Property will be well cared
for. Call 423-2229 after 6:00
p.m.

RHA offers a $10 REWARD
for any inf.ormation leading to
· the recovery of the mural
stolen at the dance. Call 2752803, 2139, or 4732.

STUDENTS! Earn while you
learn. Part-time contact work
affords extra income . For
interview, cal.I Jo or Tom
Edwards at 855-4816.

Personal

I

CONGRATULATIONS!
KNIGHTS on a well -earned
victory over Rollins! We're
proud of you! TYES

MEN! --WOMEN!
JOBS ON SH I PS! No experience required. Excellent
pay. World wide travel.
Perfect sum mer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dep't
E-11, P.O. Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

I

480-3, can see pups Saturday
or Synday.

Phone 647 -3358.

Refined Live-in companion,
southside Orlando, private
room, board if desired,. with
use of home and kitchen.
Prefer female, non -smokers.
Call 851 -7425.

I
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SERVICES

I

Expert typing and editing
done on the incomparable
I BM Executive (print like
type). Theses, term papers,
manuscripts,
resumes,
business letters -- done to
conform to recognized stylerequ i rements. Ca II Kathy
Bowen at 862-5205.
Will do your typing in my
home, 50 cents per page,
punctuation must be included. Please call Pam a't
568-2336.

ASTROLOGY CLASSES now
forming, call 851-2837 for
information.
Famous
astrological
writer
and
for_e caster to give accelerated
course.
TUTORING AVAILABLE in
college level English, Social
Science and Busines!? sub jects. Reasonable rates.

I

FOR RENT

I

well as sewage and garbage
collection. For any questions,
call 568 -4321 or come visit us!

I

Have shots and are dewar:
med - $125 (negotiable), call
- 568 -4803,
can
see pups
Saturday or Sunday.

ROOM FOR RENT at $12.50
per week . Private entrance. 2
miles to FTU, call 273-2212
after 3:00 p.m .

DUPLEXES - furnished or
unfurnished, 4 miles north of
FTU on Alafaya Trail at
Mitchell Hammock Road in
Oviedo. Reasonable rates at
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE .
Call 365-3721, anytime.

For Rent across from FTUdeluxe fully furnished l or 2 •
bedrm. apts. with private
patio. Furnished kitchen
includes dishwasher and
garbage disposal. Starts as
low as $65 per person. For
more information call Eric
at 277 -4675 between 5: 00 and
10: oo p.rn.
PINE ISLE MOBILE HOME
PARK .- located just 10
minutes from FTU, we offer
spacious lots in natural
wooded surrounding-s. There
are no entrance fees and your
first months' rent is free! The
special student rates of $50
per month covers water, as

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

1974 Malibu with 30,000 miles
for only $2,700 Take over
payments. If interested call
855 -5937.

t

Each
with
built-in

133-East Robinson Stre e t -

Orlando . Flo rida

.., v'-., check with gearge Stuart v'v' v'

'UNIVERSITY y ·E AR FOR ACTION'

SLEEP IN SCOTT'S ARMS
Less than one mile from FTU
and
yet
convenient
to
Oviedo's many services.
11600 Mendel Drive, off
Alafaya Trail. Furnished 1
bedroom apt. for $140 month.
Quiet -well maintained. For
additional information, call
365-5585.

I

FOR SALE

1973 Capri - 23,000 miles.
$2,650 is the price, for details
call 365-5106 or 365-6613. Ask
for Arthur Evans .

drawing, lettering,
commercial art
music writing .

, VQlunteer -Selection Now
Be{Iinning Fedruary 1st the Division of Continuing Education ·.
will begin screening and selecting 30 VOLUNTEERS.

WHO qualifies (al Any full-time FTU undergraduate student.
(bl Older persons already enrolled in FTU or those who wish to return to school to pursue a course
or study.

WHAT is the program?
(a) l nivcrsity Yea.- for Action is an anti-pove1·ty volunteer progra·m for full-ti.me undergraduate
students who work in outside agencies for one run year while they are pursuing their academic
dcgrl'cs. Each VOLUNTEER will be paid $1511 per month from ACTION funding during the year of
off-campus activity.
( b> Off-campus work-academic experience

,\mt•r ican lh•d Cross
Nt•ighborhood Law Offices of Central Florida. Inc.
::. Fosle1· (;randparents - Sunland Center
I. HS\'P - Hl'lired Seniors \'olunteer Program
:>. City of Orlando Citizens Ad,·isory Committee
I.

:!.

~C)

VOLUNTEERS - participate in social service

agency work under super-vision of UY A director,
the agency director, and on-campqs academic advisor.

HOW CAN THE HOW can the .VOLUNTEERS work
full-time in a social service age.n cy and still pursue their
academic pro~am?

1. Tlw~·
:!. Tiu·~·

A representative
will~e on the campus

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 11, 1975
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and iob opportunities
in the field of

may take one e\·ening course on campus .
,
.
.
may make special arrangements with an instructor to meet course reqmrements via:
.. a. s1wcia I topics courses
.. b. spt•<.·ial n•adings courses
.. <.'. indt•tH'ndt•nl study <.·ourses

::. S1u•<.·ial st•minars will be provided ~o .volunteers supplementing thC'ir major~ and field ex1wrienet•s.
St•lt•(·tions and a1,poinlments will close February :!8th - Program starts beginnil)g 2nd quarter :\pril I.

('o.ntacl - ('lifrt,rd Pratt m· Dr. Honald Newell for information. applications. and interviewing -

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be scheduled at

PLACEMENT OFFICE

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

Dr. Ronald ANewell
Mr. Clifford 0. Pratt

Adm Bldg_ 395 Phone:

Fine Arts Bldg. Rm. 212·

275-2124

.

1 ·.11.:.l'

~

-

r

Ul l

n • - r t•oruary i. HJ75

-

stu ent govern~e·nt
ticket subsidy progra~ .
has ex.p anded. !! ·
T~ckets

Are Now Available For All

EASTERN 'FEDERAL THEATRES 1.N¢LUDING:
.

.

Northgate 1, 2, .3, 4,
. ·. Conway 1, 2 .
Orange Blosso111 1, ·2

' $1.25
.

.

.

Other 111ovie subsidies include: · University Dri~e-ln
Wo111etco Park East & West ·
(

Colony
Beacha111

·

Plaza RQcking Chairs 1_ ·2

. VC 216 9:00 am VC 216 4:00 . pm
·v c 216 Mon. vc. 216 Fri. vc 21.6
-

-

. · Once Upon A Stage· ·
.

Dinner Theatre
.

.

...

...

.

Tickets Good Only Tue Wed, Thurs•. & Sun
1
•

$5.00 lnc.l udes
Dinner·& Show
vc 205

r
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Dr. Goldstein -Holds
~ational Recognition
promises
results."

By Vicki Blanchfield

more

imrr1ediate

- - Gold~s-t-ei_n_e_x-pressed particular
Following an impre~ive industrial engineering career and
interest in the potential of
over five years of instruction in
geothermal energy, "This type of
the College of Engineering at
energy has great appeal to me,"
FTU, Dr. Ernst M. Goldstein has
he explained, "There are steam
received recognition in the 1974wells in the U.S. that once were
75 edition of "Outstanding
only tourist attractions. This
Educators of America."
steam that rises out of the earth
Goldstein was born in Berii~ .
is now being used for driving
Germany and earned his Ph.D. i~
turbines and making ene~~¥· ·~ _
chemistry
fr-0m
the
Technological University at
He optimistically said, "This is
Berlin.
.
a very useful way to get more
energy in this country without
The professor added, "I enjoy
burning oil ."
eaching here very much. I have
In addition to his academic
met many very nice studmts and
care~r. Goldstein has many
faculty members. There is very
publications to his credit and two
close cooperation here between
patents
on
nickel-cobalt
professors.''
Students have · twice honored
separation, which resulted from
his work with the government.
Gold stein by voting him the
T.his discovery has great in"Ou ts tanding Professor" in the
. dustrial importance .
College of Engineering in 1969
The professor is very comand 1971·'72.
inu nit y - minded too, and has
He stated his opinion conrepeatedly accepted speaking
cerning the proposed solar
engagement invitations from
energy program, "It's definitely
local civic organizations. He is
an
extremely ___irripo_r_tant
program, but rather long-range. - r a 5 0 a metric consultant fo r the
Orlando area.
Many crucial problems still
He was the recipient of the
remain to be solved. ·
· Presidential Award of the
"Nuclear energy is a mor,e·
·American Society for ¥eta:Is,
-<>hort-range program for us which

''because I was very . active in
this group and I developed
sevrral lecture series for it."
Go Id stein is presently :- the·
Chairman of tlw Educational
Committee of the Central Florida
"'Chap~~ __.?f t:h_e organization.
Other achievements include
membership
in
several
professional societies: the New
York Academy of Sciences and
· the Smithsonian Institute.
The Goldsteins have two
children, a son who is presently a
geologist in Texas, and a
daughter who graduated from
FTU and is now employed by the
University of Colorado.
He arrived in this country with
his family in 1948, after holding
positions in Germany, Turkey
and· National China.
After accepting primarily
research positions with metal
fabricating companies in New
Jersey, Goldstein joined· the
Materials Engineering De(>artme nt of Martin Marietta's
Orlando Division in 1962. He was
later promoted to acting
· manager (}f the newly formed
Materials Research Department
of that company.
. ~oldstein was employed in

Dr. Ernst M. Goldstein, FTU Professor, bas recefved _recognition ·in the 1974-75 edition of "Outstanding
Educators in America".
Orlando for four and a half years
before transferring to Martin's
Denver Division, where he
worked as Senior Research
Scientist in the high temperature
materials field for one year . .
On the basis of his engineering
knowledge and outstanding
qualifications, Goldstein was
'offer'ed
an
Associate
Professorship at FTU in 1968,
with the College of Engineering.
Two years later, he was
prQmoted to · the rank of
Professor.
.Goldstein explained why he '
accepte~ FI'U's offer, "I thought
that sharing rtiy industrial experience could be useful to th~
Y.ounger generation."
.
His teaching capacities here at . . .
. FTU thi.s quarter· inc1ude three . _
courses: Oceanography and
-Outer
Space,
Physical :Geogr~phy and S~cture and
Properties of Materials, although
he stated that, _"By educatioD" I
am a chemist."
Asked to· compare FTU's
c ngineering program to others in
the State he commented, "I
taught at Valencia and Florida
Southern prior to coming to FTU,

I

Dear Astrologer
-By Richard stewart .JSel'l
February H4 ·
Last Quarter - Ne~ Moon

<Editor's Note: Mr. Bell; a
professional astrologer, joins our
staff ·this week as a · special
columnist .. This column will be .
syndicated nationally beginning
in March. Read Mr. Bell's views ·
on-the science on page 9 of this
week's FuTUre.
In the last quarter of the lunar
cyde, people tend to relax more
and postpone major activities. On
the new moon of the nth, this all
changes and everyone feels the
.
urgency to do things.
This week is favocable for
Gemini, Libra, Leo, Sagittarius,
and Aries.
Taurus, Scorpio, Capricorn and
Cancer are in a stage of adjustment to environmen4l circumstances.
Virgo
and
Pisces
are
highlighted for major turning
points to their lives that will turn
out better for them in the long
run.
General Forecast
/\ries: Friends and associates
hold the key to the solution to
some of your prob.lems. Help is
offered if you ask. Obstacles:
February ·7 -9. Opportunities:
• February 9-11.
•

Turu

ideas. ·Best days are the 9th-.h th . .
·Looks good for Gemini this week.
Cancer: For the moon children
this week, you ,can expect the
usual.need for privacy, espeeially ·
· on the 7th·9th when other people.
· could ·be troublesome for you.
After the 10th all looks well.
Attend to those security problems
you have. been having. Best days
are 12th-13th.
·Leo: This is a turning point in
your a ff airs. The bottom part of
your year is officially over. There
is only one way to go and that is
up, so get going. Best days are 10
and 11th.
Virgo: Analyze and realire that
action is what you chiefly need
now . The time for thinking needs
help from the "do it" department. You're lucky that Mars
favors you so that your energy
level will be on the rise. Best days
are 7th-10th.
Libra: Creative cycle is high. Do
something original and reap the
rewards of the imaginative approach . Some conflict in
surroundings, however you
breeze through without getting
too involved. Good days are 9th1lth.

Aquarius: The spotlight is on you.
Put your best foot forward and
you will find things going your
way. Best day are 9th-12th.
Fri.ends will be in good spirits or
you will improve them.

.~~~-~....

. .

.

.

·

. •

. : I·

lfntrmen~

. ~ -··"from $160"

~e- bedroom tow-nh~uses . with ~
lofty sleeping quarters
East ·Aloma lllld Hall .;.,.•
·
'Iii hen you can rat

JOUrdiaPJ .

. 678-2223

NURSERY
TODDLERS
.PRE-SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN
Weekly, Daily, Hourly Rates
Family Plan
Hot Lunches and Snacks
Large Fenced Playground
to.6 p.m. Monday thru Thursda~
Open6

a:m.

- - ---

Fridays and

· United way

Saturda~s

387 W. Broadway

till I. a.m.

365-5~21

WORD POWER.
Through Vocabulary Siudy
The Developmental Center now has The Bergen-Evans Vocabulary Building System-;_
An interesting, effective, audio-tape - color film strip study for mastery of College leve-1
vocabulary.
. ._ . ,:'
.
.
.
.
..
.
... __ ...,.
Study _groups will meet .two ho.,rs pe-r week: Once-0n·Mondan or Tuesdays at 9_, .'1:6, ~.r' .:
._
11 a.m ..; Once Thursdays
Fridays at 9, 10, or 1 l. ..
.
.
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Sw~shbudders

and Widlubben
ilike may find
a leewud ha.vim
·
-here."
one and two bedroom

under new ownershlp

or

A·PARTMENT
COMMUNiTY ·;

l'!xurio~ li~g
along freshwarer
shores

Oviedo Child .ccire

, Pisces: Things that you have
done in the past come home to
roost this next week. The time is
n~t to attend to any ma tiers on
which you have procrastinated .

Scorpio: Home and family
matters are stressed. Look at
security matters and be sure that
all is O,K. Best days are 12th and
13th. Social invitations can come
your way .

Taurus: Career and your place in
the world is under some stress.
Relax and go slowly but surely.
.-Sa
Plans may need to be revamped.
,Sagittarius: Your mind is
Progress on the 7th-9th, shift ia·
restless and friends offer the
proper outlet for your energies.
affairs on the 11th.
GC'mini: Long-r~nge plans and
(Money matters need more work.
t:r~ative interests are favored.
. · tu~k is n.a turally yours, but a few
Friends are a source of ~_009 · :··'- dose calls can keep you hopping.
--.~<~'-'_..

CaP,ricorn: Family problems and
some irritation~ need to be put
aside so that. you can focus on
career _matters. Discipline
yourself and you can overcome
your limitations. Proper attitude
·
is the key.

and I must say that t~ schpol
has the best pr_ogram of the three
institutions."

,J' . • · ·

"

• . :
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Residence C Room 108

Wildcats Claw
Grapplers, 35-2
By Joe De Salvo

FRIDAY AFTERNOON NATE SMITH RACKED UP FTU WIN WITH
,\ 5-1 LEAD

Netters Lose
To Da-r kness
By Joe De Salvo
6,7-5,7-6 in a match that lasted
It was a race between Mother
over two hours. Lucci, who
Nature and the FTU tennis team
replaced
the i ill-stricken
last Friday afternoon in their
Dezeeuw at No. 1, was one point
home opener against Samford
away from taking the tie-breaker
University. At the end, Mother
in the third set, leading 4-1. Davis
Nature prevailed.
surged back to .win 5-4.
After trailing 4-2 in the singles
"Lucci looked like he won the
competition, the Knights were in
match but he made silly
the midst of a tremendous
mistakes. Some points were · a
comeback when darkness quietly
matter of inches," said a symdescended over the FTU courts.
pathetic Wood.
After a mutual agreement
FTU's first win of the afternoon
between FTU coach Lex Wood
came at No. 2 as Smith took a 4and Samford coach Turner
6,6-1, 7-5 decision from Heroon.
Ragedale, the exciting match
Smith had a comfortable 5-1 lead
was called a tie. When the match
in the third set but had to fight off
was called the Knights were in
Heroon' s comeback. "It was a
good position to take au tnree
long, hard, tough match," said
doubles to pull out their first win
Wood.
of the 29-match schedule.
At No. 3, Graban couldn't get
"We
have three
good,
on track as he lost to Upton 6-4, 6respectable, top doubles teams,"
0. "He played tense tennis," said
said Wood after watching his
Wood on Graban's play. "He
- · team run the courts for over
couldn' t get his rhythm which is
four hours. "We could have well
the key to his game thus he
taken the three matches but th-e
started to force his shots. ' '
lack of lighting forced us to make '
the decision," added a disappointed Wood.
In the No. I.doubles, a flu-bitten
"It was a miracle of miracles,"
Mike Dezeeuw reached back for
in Wood's words, on DeZeeuw's 6his second wind along with
4, 7-6 win over Lucky at No. 4.
partner Nate Smith to rebound
Dezeeuw, weakened by the flu,
from a 6-4 first set loss, to take the
practiced little for the match .
second set 6-3. When the match
Hull was outplayed at No. 5 as
was called, the streaking
Byrd took a 6-4,7-5 win away from
twosome had a commarrling 4-1
the standout freshman. "Doug
lead in the decisive third set
played - v~ry well," remarked
aginst Billy Heroon and Stuart
Wood. "He was aggressive but he
Upton.
missed some easy points. Byrd's
At No . 2, Joe Lucci and Trevor
game is consistency and was just ·
Graham, also recovering from
too steady for Doug.''
th€ flu-bug, were one set away
from victory. After losing the
After an impressive 6-4 win in
first set 6-4, the two came back to
the opening set, Mark Gunderson
take an identical score in the
changed his game from
...1iddle set against Willie Davis
·aggressive to conservative
and Daryl Byrd.
proving to be suicidal as Van
Remburg took a 4-6,6-1,6-2 win.
In Gail Graban and Doug Hull's
Wood commented, "Van Remcase, it was a matter of only one
burg's strategy is to have his man
point away from victory. The
start to push and that's what
FTU duo had a 6-4 win and were
Gunderson exactly did."
leading 5-4 with a 40-0 mark in the
clinching game in the middle set
FTU will be coming off
of the No . 3 doubles against Dave
yesterday's match with Flagler,
Lucky and Andre Van Remburg.
traveling to Embry-Riddle in
The ·day's action began on a
Daytona Beach on Feb. 13. Their
heart-breaking note as Lucci
next home match is Feb. 17
dropped a tough one to Davis 4against FIT.

LXA Tips TKE,

leaders Dwindle
By Monte Shoemaker

During the past week, three
teams wallowed in victory for the
first time while three others were
mired in defeat and dropped from
the unbeaten fold .
TKE, SX II, and ATO V lost
their unblemished marks while
~O, KS and Fernies made
amends for early season losses.
TKE was upset by LXA, 17-16,
in a tight battle between two
unbeaten , SX II was gunned

down by Individuals 45-21,
another unbeaten pair, arxl ATO
V dropped from a tie for first
place with their 54-24 loss to still
unmarred Headhunters.
XZO nipped SAE Z7-24, SX
crunched PKA 65-26 and Fernies
rolled over Crew 82-34 for their
initial wins of the year.
High scoring antics by FS&S,
Headhunters and SX indicate
that they may well be the teams
to beat if other teams have
championship hopes.

The FTU wrestling teamgotan
over-dosage of the Carr family
last Sunday afternoon as the
muscular Kentucky Wildcats
humiliated hosting FTU, 35-2.
The loss was the first in five
matches for the 6-4 Knights who
saw their four game winning
streak come to an abrupt halt.
The fact that All-American
Fletcher Carr is head coach for
the Wildcats, 21-4 and ranked 16th
nationally, was bad enough for
the Knights, but Fletcher added
salt to the wound as his two
y'ounger brothers, Jim and Joe
exhibited their championship
techniques .
Jim, a freshman, represented
the United States in the 1972
Olympics at 126 while Joe
finished second in last year's
World Games. The 177-poonder is
only a sophomore.
The dynamic duo, destined for
All-American honors this year,
appeared in the East-West
Wrestling Classic in OkJahoma
Citv. Mondav niuht
In his match against Scott
Sherman, Jim had complete
control of things, taking an easy
16-5 win in the 126-pound match.
The win kept J~ undefeated for

the year at 24-0.
In the most lopsided match of
the day, Joe outdid his brother's
performance by crushing Don
Carrithers 29-7. The muscular
native of Erie, Pa., was gracious
enough to_ give the out-classed
Carrithers all his points on uncontested escape points.
For Coach Gerald Gergley,
dejected over his team's poor
performance, the only consoling
moment came in the 150-pound
match when Mike Wa~lng drew
with Joe Murray 2-2. Wareing let
a slim 2-0 lead in the second
period evaporate when Murray
managed two escape points . The
draw enabled Wareing to keep his ,
undefeated streak run to 4-0-2.
"We didn't wrestle well at all, "
said a frustrated Gergley.
'"They're <Kentucky) as tough as
any team can be. They got the
best personnel we've faced all
year, including Mankato State."
The 118-pound match was an
indication of what kind of afternoon the Knights were in for as
Garrett Headley broke away
from Jeff Einerson to win handily
13-2.
In one of the closer marehes of
the day, Pat Murphy was on the
short end of a 5-3 decision for
Kurt Mock at 134. A two-point

take-down with 1: 12 remaining in
the match, entitled Jim Montaine
to beat John Theders 6-4 in the
142-pound clash.
A questionable take down by
Scott Corwell with less than a
minute left proved fatal to Tom
Hammons as he lost 3-2 in the 158pound match .
·
Mike Cassity with only a slim 20 lead after two period; against
177-pounder Greg McCoy, took
charge in the final three minutes
to win convincingly 8-4.
The one point awarded for
riding time enabled Brian Wilson
to top l~O-pound Al Uoyd 5-4 in a
evenly matched battle.
In the only pin of the day (thank
goodness), Pat Donley erased an
early 5-0 Dave Gamer lead by .
pinning his man at 1:48.
A FTU contingent, based on the
results of the wrestle-offs this
week, will be at Miami-Dade
Junior College today and
tomorrow to compete in the state
championships. Gergley thinks
FTl! will be amorig the top three
along with Florida and Florida
International University. •
The Knight's last home match
of the year is next Friday when
they host Washington and Lee
Universitv .
·

. Hooters Display ClasS
By Monte Shoemaker

Focusing their attention on
game performance and not
allowing the opposition to intimidate them has again wrought
rewards to FTU's soccer team .
Coach Jim Rudy, who has
preached the virtues of selfdiscipline to his players all year,
was pleased with his team's poise
and self-control during their
recent robust contest with the
University of Argentina, which
erupted in a fracas.
Rudy said, "Our entire team
was very cool and they never· let
anyone . bother them until it
reached ~ point of al:l.lsiveness.
I've alw~ys taught my players
that when they let someone intimidate them to the point where
their play suffers, they have
concede_d fl big part of the game
to their opponent."
The game conducted with a
physical mclee midway through
the second half. When the feud
began, the Knights engage:! their
opponents as their Middle Age
namesake would have. Fists flew
from both sides as tempers
t•rupted, bringing · the game to a
halt with the score deadlocked at
0-0.
Rudy noted thn::t: possible
reasons for the poor sportsmanship of the Argentines. They
had lost to the Miami (Fla.)
Torros, a · professional soccer
team. a few days prior to their
trip to FTU. they were playing
their national sport in the United
States, where teams are supposed to be inferior to them. and
they were totally surprised with
J''TU's stellar play.
The coach remarked about the
myriad of ill-mannered gestures
displayed by the opposition.
He said, ''They slawed our
players in the face. pulled ·o ur
shirts. ruffled our hair. kicked
us, tripped us and one of them
t•ven elbowed Bill Stevens in the
nose ." I Stevens had to leave the
gamt• with a bloodied nose.>
An official who detected the
umwcessary roughness stopped
play at one point to restore order
to the gamt• which quickly
reverted from an athletic contest
between two highly talented
ll'ams to a brawl incognito .
Gus Ronwi·o. one of the Knights
involved in the fracas, said he
·1wd looked forward to the game

but was disappointed with what
resulted .
"I was truly looking forward to
the game," he said, "because it
could have been a good experience for us. However, to me,
it was a shame the way the other ·
team showed such poor sportsmanship. We are a very
aggressive team and I guess they
simply over-reacted to our play ."
Coach Rudy expressed similar
regrets with what transpired.
He said·, "The game could have
been a really suberb experience
for both teams but they ruined it
for everyone concerned. You
wouldn't normally expect that
type of play during an international game."
Rudy said he was not disappointed with his usually docile
team for retaliating against the
foreigners.
"We simply took all the abuse
we could take and I feel justified
in what we did. But, any time that
type of thing can be avoided, that
is what I want," he said.
. Rudy stated that FTU had
taken coi1trol of the game before
the outbreak and that if the game
had continued he and the Knights
would have been the winners.
"They were definitely a skilled
team but they were inferior to

A

us, '- '. 1e sa1a. "They couldn't get
the ball past midfield and they
only took one shot on goal. We
had four shots on goal and were
moving the ball very well."
The rigid self-discipline of the
Knights through the season has
been beneficial. While FTU has
sent nary a Knight to the showers
l'arly, 10 opposing pJayers have
been ejected from games.

"I got my job
through the
State Department
of Vocational
Rehabilitation:'

lofoyai:ils

Apartments

$ 70 Per Month
2 Bedroom
Furnishes
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
POOL
RECREATION ROOM
.. LAUNDRY FACILITIES
. SECURITY

l Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275 -8950 .
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Cagers Top l'ars, Argos

1

Horfle Sweet· Home'
Hy Pat Murray

By Joe De Salvo

As the old saying goes, "Home
is where the heart is." In the FTU
basketball team's case, it's
"Home is where the victories
are."
The Knights continued their
~upremacy at the Winter Park
High gym last Friday night as
they broke open a close contest
with a second half charge to
defeat a taller West Florida
squad, 85-73.
The win was the seventh in a
row at home for Coach Torchy
A Clark's troops as they broke a
~rief two-game losing streak.
The big gun for FTU was the.
consistent Bennie Shaw who shot
a blistering 9-15 from the floor for
a _game high of 29 points. The
Argos, who posted a tenacious
man to man defense all evening,
couldn't contain tl)e slick 6-1
guard who · mixed up his shots
f~om driving layups to pretty 20footers.
FTU gave 100 percent effort as
two of- their starters, 6-7 Willy
Belotte and guard Calvin
Lingelbach saw limited action
due to ankle sprains. Forwards
Jerry Prather and Bill Corso took
up the slack on the board:; picking
-'"off crucial rebounds . Prather,
the 6-3 big surprise for the
Knights this season, grabbed
eight caroms while the senior
transfer Corso at 6-4 gathered in
seven missed shots. The Argos
missed a total of 46 shots in the
game.
The Knights got outstanding
• efforts from reserves David
Green and David Rodgers filling
in for the hobbling Belotte and
Lingelbach .
The game started out in a
seesaw battle as the biggest lead
for FTU was six points, 18-12
midway in the half. W. Florida
behind 6-7 Eddie
Hands, 12
points, roared back to take the
lead for a brief time 32-27 with
just under three minutes
remaining in the first stanza.
Buckets by Green and Corso
evened up the score at the half 3434. Shaw mustered up 14 of his 29
in the first 20 minutes of play.
A coml;>ination of hot shooting
from Belotte, Corso and Shaw in
the beginning of the final half
broke the game wide open as the
Knights ran spurts of 10-2and 14-2
to take a commanding 72-52 lead
with 8: 19 left. The 20-point bulge
was the largest for the Knights in
the contest.

Coach Torchy Clark gets victory ride after Saturday night's homecoming win over
Rollins (Photo by Alan Geeslin)

-

NEWS

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL. a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program .
w111 offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology , art , education, folklore, geography, history, government, language and literature.
Tuition and fees, $190; board and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.

Students~

$50/ Month

PKJ\ \'OLLEYBJ\LL

Based On Triple Occupancy

Ry Monte Shoemaker

l ' \ '<.'nt.

This weekend the Knights take
to the road. a place where their
success has been limited this
season . Tonight they travel to
Tallahassee to face the always
powerful Rattlers of Florida
A&·M. Saturday night . FTU
crosses the border to face a
strong Georgia Southwestern
team .

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico.

Overall, the Knights shot an
impressive 53 percent from the
floor while the visiting Pen. saco1a ns shot a frigid 35 percent.
Twenty-two turnovers by the
Argos didn't help their cause as
they fell to 6-9.
Behind Shaw's 29 points, Corso
chalked up 20 while Lingelbach
chipped in with -10. The only thorn
in the Knights' side was Hands
8ho finished with 23 points and 15
~bounds, 11 off the offensive
-~
boards.
FTU and the Argos will get a
rematch in Pensacola on Feb. 20.

PKA fraternity, whose men's
volleyball team finished the
season with an untarnished tally
of 8-0, continued its winning
tradition with a swe€l) of all
campus championships.
The team champion~hip was
won when PKA pulled from
behind, 2-1, to beat the FS&S .
team in the fourth game 16-14 and
won the fifth and deciding game
l'Onv!ncingly 15-3.
The PKA entries were
spearheaded bv Mohammad
(hit ·az, who was the deciding
factor in the tC'am . coed and two man <.·vents.
The co ·d entry from PKA beat
lhe Intramural ·staff to win that

The FTU baske~ball team
gained a measure of revenge
Saturday evening as the Knights
topped cross-town rival Rollins
for the first time ever, 7fr70.
If revenge is as sweet as some
say, then the win had to be a tasty
morsel for Coach Torchy Clark's
charges. In all three previ9us
meetings, the Knights came up
on the short end of the
scoreboard, twice losing by slim
margins.
On a night that saw the Tars
hold the state's leading scorer
Bennie Shaw to 16 points, the
Knights looked to freshman Jerry ·
Prather for their firepower. ,
And fire away he dld ! ln all the
slender Mississippi native poured
in a game-high 33 points · while
grabbing 11 rebounds, also tops
for the contest.
The Tars actually sealed their
own fate with turnovers in the
games final minute. Holding a
slim 71-69 lead Rollins' Marcus
Wilson was tripled-teamed at
mid-court. His passwastipped by
Willy Belotte . Shaw came up with
the loose ball, drove past Wilson,
and layed the ball in to give FTU
a ·71-70 lead.
Two more Rol1ins miscues
coupled with four pressurepacked free throws by Cal
Lingelbach and Prather put the
contest out of reach.
Prather and Shaw got offensive
assistance from Bill Cbrso who
chipped in 13 markers. Belotte,
slowed by an ankle injury, pulled
down nine rebounds with Corso
contributing seven as the Knights
now 10-6 dominated the boards in
the second half.
Bruce Howland led all Tar
scorers with 22 points. foulplagued Gary Parsons added 17
for Rollins as the Tars watched
their season record slip to 9-6.

Convenient To School
ALL Recreation Facilities
.Call Geri 273-5610

THE CLINCHER - Bennie Shaw drives past Rollins ace
Marcus Wilson to score the go-ahead bucket in the last
minute of Saturday's heart-stopping win. The score
-came after Shaw picked off an errant Wilson pass and
popped home the winning basket. <Photo John Becker).

KINGSWAY
Apartments
Q73-5610 I 644-446~ / _6453121
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P~rkingViolators

'Sugar'

Recieve Protection

Opens

By Walt Morris

The "parking violations appeal
board" may be a reality · before
June.
FTU Student Government (SG)
Attorney General David Boone is
working on the rotiJh draft for the
proposed board and hopes to
present it to the FTU Senate soon .
"It's important to get safe
guards so that everyone is
protected," said Boone. "The
board should be open to students
'
faculty and staff."
Tickets for . parking violations
have been raised from $2 to $15.
The raise was to conform with
the Florida Uniform Disoosition
of Traffic Infractions Act.
The new law was passed by the
State Legislature last session and
requires state universities to
raise parking fines to the higher
level.
.
Boone said he believes the
b~ard is needed, because it would
be familiar with the problems on

Susie Findell plays the title role
in "Sugar", a rollicking musical
based on ~he a ward-winning
.. Some Like It Hot," which
opened last night and plays
through February 8 and again
February 13-15 by the FTU
niversity Theatre . .
Susie's friends are Jeff King,
left. . who doubles as Joe and
Josephine and Vince Santo, who
appears as Jerry and Daphine in
the mixed-up comedv which finds
the two male leads joining a
traveling all-girl band to escape
the wrath of pursuing gangsters.
Curtain is. at 8:30 p.m. each
vening
in
the
Science
Auditorium theatre, with a
·pecial matinee at 2:30 p.m. Feb.
9. Tickets will be available at the
box office. General admission is
$2.50. (Photo by John Findell)

Library Exhibits Missing
Of the last four exhibitions held
in the library lobby, articles have
dis appeared from two and
\'andalism has occurred in a
t~ird, according to Tony Logan,
director of instructional media.
From the student exhibition in
the Fall, a glass sculpture
belonging to John White was
stolen.
An 8~10 black and white print of
a hunting scene was taken from
the exhibit entitled Early
Photographic
Images
and
Imaging Equipment. This exhibit

is held each Fall quarter,
because
the
History
of

Pho~ography

course is always
taught during that time.
During the last showing of the
F~ll, the Batik collection, articles
pn~ed at $320 disappeared. These
articles are actually priceless.

Mi~sing are two large wall
hangings described as ''tie dye on
velvet" and one grouping of four
color photos in a single frame.

Dorothy Kannon (instructional
media) is responsible for
arranging for the exhibits and
displaying them. She said, "FTU
has
a
good
reputation
cs ta blished. People want to
exhibit nere."

Logan added, "The practice is
becoming more regular with
each exhibit. Art circles are a
close knit group. If word gets
a.~ound that FTU is a ripoff, they
will no longer want to place their
exhibits here."
Logan also said that if articles
continue to disappear, the insura nee rates will increase. It
n~ight . become necessary to
dIScontmue th e practice of art
<.•xbibits )n the library lobby.
Log~n said be would appreciate
ai~y information
mi~ht have about

ob.iects.

any person
the missing
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campus.
Boone said a violation could be
appealed to the Orlando
Municipal Court if the board was
created "However, as I understand it, you subject yourself
to a ~i~her fine if you appeal to a
municipal court."
' Boone said two problems are
hindering the work on the board .
"One is if the board could legally
cnco.mpass all the university
publics and two is the school is
loosing scholarship money
because it's (the money from ·
fines ) going to Orlando."
John Smith, director of the
campus police, said the only
courtesy citations were given the
first four weeks of the quarter.
Smith said the Board of
Regents okayed the use of the old
fee schedule if the fine is payed
within seven days.
The campus police have given
a bout2,400 courtesy citations tnis
·,quarter.

;: 1f. UNIVERSITY · MOVIE

_

8 .30

* _ -VCA~#~tudents.-free,_ g.p. -$ T·
*
no matinee this w0r->k.
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